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WEAPONS OF INDIANS,
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it enacted lif the legislative
assembly of tlio territory of New

THE

ee. 1. The trTaiR of t!ifl district
t'ouit lietealler to be beld iu the counties ot Santa Fe, S:iu Juan, Uia Ar-

Penver and Rio Grancjf

for Several
iu said Aent
uaazines.
here-

riba Hiitl r.t.!, sli.Ul bt) held
counties beginning at tlie liuies
inafter fixed and continuing until
journed by tlie order of the court,

Leading Newspapers and

Primitive Weapons.

Cur.oRint,

to-
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E, TEAFORD,
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The spring ls".i3 lerui i.i the
county of Lincoln shuJl be held beginning ou the becond Monday iu April instead of the second Monday m March,
New Mixca
as now lived.
In the county of Chavez, bes'inning
ou the fourth Monday in March instead
and Utah Of tlie thud Monday in February.
Iu the county of Eddy, beginning on
the second Monday in.Marcli instead of
tlie lirsl Monday in February.
In the county of Dona Ana, begin
to
The new scenic route
ning ou the lirst Monday in March in
stead of thelirst Monday in February.
UTAH, MONTANA,
In the county of Sierra, beginning on
the fouith Monday of March instead
A nd the
of the third Mouday iu March.
In tlie county of Grant, beginning on
the third Monday in April instead of
the secoud Monday in April.
Sec. 3. A t ier the spring 189.1 term,
terms of court fur the counties ot
all
Rid bo opened by tbe completion of the Lincoln, Chavez, Eddy, Dona
and
Trunk Line early in tb spring.
Urant.shull remain as fixed by tbe law
of 1891.
In the county of Colfax, on the 4th
Monday in March and the 2d Monday
iu October.
In the county of San Miguel, on the
second Mouday iu April and Novem
ber.
fcec. 2.
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AYKOLESALE EJlASCii iiC'JSES
Opening to tbe. ranchman over a million
acres of lertile land, to the stockitrower
vast ranges yet uuolai tried, and to the
mine i egiong rich in the
precious metals.

Sierra County Officers.

ClUCACO,

GIC5N!;S7l.K:3.

ILL

'
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Nicholas dalles, Councilman for tbe coun
ties of Sierra and Socorro.
W. E. Martin and Jose Armijo y Vigil re
presentatives for the counties of bocorro
and Sierra.
Geo. It. liuiiciis, chairman, i
August Ueiu(ardt
Co. Comtn'cTS.
)
Jose M. Apodaca
Apodaca
Francisco
Probate Judge
cav lm i o. uuj r. ivimkks
Tbos. C. Hall
Probate Clerk.
COPYRIGHTS.
Max L. Kahler
Sheriff.
CA1V I OBTAIN A PATENT f For a
Aloys Preiser
Assessor. prompt answer
and an jonest opinion, write to
SS A-- CO.. who ha,-- had nearly fifty years'
Will M. Iloblns
Treasurer. Ml
experience In t he patent business. CommunicaSupt. of Schools tions strictly conflclential. A Handbook of In
J.J. Aragon
formation concerninK Patents and bow to ob.
Ulas Chavez
Coroner. tain
tbetn sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan
.

r

Denver and Rio Grande
It la tta.s

a

32e-vit-

fcr

PASS'ZNGEBS ANI FltKIGHT

FEDERAL
Between all the most important cities and Antbony Joseph
and mtnintr camps is Colorado. Over 150 W. T. Thornton
'

miles of standard and narrow trauge,
splendidly equipped and carefully
managed.

Delegate. to Congress
Governor
Secretary
Chief Justce

Lot ion Miller

Thus. Smith
Win.

Iee,

1

1

leal and scientlno books sent free.
Patents taken through Munn ft Co. receive
special notice in tbe Scientific American, sod
thus are broucbt widely before tbe public with,
cut cost to the inventor. This snleniiid paper,
issued weeklv. elegantly lllnsrmted. bas by far the
lamest circulation of any scientific work in the
world. $3 a vear. Ksmple cuptes sent free.
Building Edition, momhlf, fiUa year. Single
copies, , cents. Kvory nuuwr contains beautiful plates, in colors, and pnntoirraphs of new
houses, with plans, euiblinic builders to show the
latest desitms and secure onntraira. Address
it COm Kew lout,
BiiOAUWiT.

atl

Associates
A. B. Fall,
J
Surveyor General
Charles F Easicy
C. M. Shannon
U. S. Collector
J. B. Hemingway. ...IT. S. District Attorney
K. L. HaU
U S. Marshal
W. H. Loomis
Deputy U. S. Marsbul
The Denver & Rio Grade Exprses
V. S. Coal Mine Inspector
James II. Walker, Santa Ke, Reg. Laud Office
Pedro Deigado, Santa Fn....Kec. LandOftlce
J. D. Bryan, LasCrucesj
Ueg.Land Office
operated in connection with tbe railway J. P. Asearate, Las Cruees..Hee. Land OuU-nd guarantees prompt and efficient
Ifichard Young, Iloswel
Reg. Land Offloe
service at reasonable rates.
W. H. Cosgrove Roswtll....Ree. Land Office
. Don;;;,
W
W. Itoyle.Folsom
f.c.xims.
Keg. LandOftlce
Gen'l Pass Agt.
Gen'l Manager.
II. C. Pic hies, Folaom
Kec. Land Offlco
Uonver, Colorado.

E. L. Bartlelt

WORK FOR US
and you will be startled at the unexpected success that v. ill reward y'uur efforts. We
positively have the best bnsiness to offer an ajreut
that can be foui1 cm the face of this earth.
SJ45.0O profit on si ;.Vo worth of business is
being easilv and honorably made by and paid to
hundreds of men, women, Ikhs, and girls iu our
employ. You can make money faster at work lor
ui than vou have anv idea of. The business is so
easy to learn, and instructions so simple and plain,
that all succeed from the start. Those who take
hold of the business reap the advantage that
arises from the sound reputation of one of the
oldest, most successful and largest publishing
bouses in America. Secure for yourself the proms
yields.
that the business so readily and handsomely
All beginners succeed grandly, and more than
who
Ihose
expectations.
realise their greatest
try it find exactly as we tell them. There Is plenty
urge
we
of room for a few more workers, and
them to begiu at once. I: you are already ein.
ptoved, but have a few spare moments, and wish
to use them to advamace, then write ut at once
(for this is your grand opportunity), and receive
Sill particulars by return mail. Address,
1 Xlil E & CO, Box No. 400, Aujus ta. Me.

a few days,

J. II. Crist
S. B. Xewcotnb, LasCrucus
L. C. Fort, Las Vegas..
U B. linker, ltotwell
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Joseph R. Reed, of Iown, Chief Justice.
Associate Justices: Wilbur F. ttone, ot
Colorado. .
Thomas 0. C. Fuller, of North Carolina.
William M. Murray, of Tennessee
Henry 0. Slues, of Kansas.
V. S
Matthew G. Reynolds, ot Missouri,
' i
Att'jtuej'.

tielrvr,l
lkm
nuy
ttt

bdi,

F. Pino
Librarian
U. 8. Clansey
Clerk SupinreuieOourt -.,,
K. II. Bergb;i,ann,...J... ..Supt. feuiteutiary
oust
h.'hiHir fteJft
Geo. W. Knuebel....
Adjutant General t J.rei
'.'
rreaaurer
R. J. Paleu
uncTtiwUooft
't i it offl
Auditor
Deiuctrio 1'erez
Supt. Public Instruction
AinudoClia.cz
M. 8 llart
Coal Oil Inspector
tjr.

Court of Private Land Claims.

has discarded
The Indian of
his primitive weapons of war Bnd
adopted the white maji'& An Indian
can reload an empty rifle or revolver
shell as well as a white man. Uow he
does it is a mystery, for the white man
j,
needs a special set of tools for the
and the Indian has none that are
not improvised. The fact remains, however, and was so well known to Gon.
Miles that, when campatfrning after
Oroniuo in 1SS0, he published an order
direct in;? that soldiers bhould turn over
to their ofjeers all empty shells, in
order that they might not be left on the
ground and utilized by the Apaches.
The bow is used in war when a st ealthy
attack is meditated, and quite
in hunting, for there it answers
as well end is more economical. The
Jc,Tree'f hltill attained by the Indian
in archery is truly astonishing, but it
is the result of long and constant practice. The Indian boy's first lesson is to
shoot with a small bow and blunt arrow. Finally he receives the strong
bow, and with it fits himself for war.
.These latter- - are powerful weapons.
One that an Indian would, with the
greatest casei, draw to the arrow's head,
could scarcely be bent four inches by a
white man. They will send an arrow
five hundred yards, and put it through
o board an inch thick.
On one occasion a man's skull was
found transfixed to a tree by an arrow,
which had gone completely through
the bones and imbedded itself so deeply
in the wood as to sustain the weight of
the head. lie had probably been tied
up to a tree and shot.
The Sioux make the best bows. Cedar
and hickory are favorite woods. The
wood is carefully seasoned by being
hung, sometimes for months, just out
of reach of the llames of the tepee hre.
The bow is four feet long and an inch
thick in the middle. A warrior, with a
sharp knife and file, will take a week
to make a bow, which will sell for
about three dollars in trade.
The crows make bows of elk horn,
each how requiring four pieces, nicely
fitted to each other and spliced and
wrappeJ together. When ornamented,
carved and painted, these bows are
beautiful, and readily sell for twenty-fiv- e
or fifty dollars. It takes an Indian about three months to make one.
Before they came much in contact
with the whites the Indians frequently
used poisoned arrowheads. The
made their poison of ants, dried
and powdered, and mixed with the
spleen of some animal. The mixture
was then placed in the sun and allowed
to deeay. The result was such a deadly
poison that if the arrow ever broke a
person's skin it was sure to produce
death.
Arrows are made very carefully, for
npon their construction depends the
bowman's success. Three or four are the
limit of a day's work, even when the
rough material is at hand. The branches
from which.they are made are cut in
the fall, when the sap is not running,
and are tied up in bundles, so they will
not warp. They are then hung up in
the tepee, in a similar, manner to the
bo-.wood. The shaft is usually channeled, or grooved, so as to allow the
flow of blood from the wound. Arrows
pertaining to different tribes may be
distinguished by the expert after examination of the feathering, painting
or carving. Indeed, it is said that individuals of the same tribe can tell each
other's arrows in the same way.
The tomahawk and war club are
hardly used at all. Their place has
been tiken by the knife, one or more
being always carried by a wild Indian
in a sheath attached to his belt. Used
principally for skinning game, these
knives arc nevertheless, at close quarters, deadly weapons of attack or defense. They are also used for scalping.
to-da- y

In the county of Taos, on the third
Mondays in Slay and November,
In tlie county of Santa jFe,; on the
second Mondays in June and Dtee.ut-be-

Colorado,

The Tomahawk and Vac Club An Mow
Almost Obaolet Cklll of iha BmU
men In the Vse of Their

ad-

wn:
In the county of.S.an' Juan, oil the
Id Mondays in April and October.
In tbe county of Kio Arriba, on the
ti: st Mund.tvs ia May and November.

RAILWAY,

Itlodara Fir3arm3 Have Displaced
the Bow and Arrow.

Notary Public.
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FOUR HUNDRED BELOW ZERO.
Curious Effect of Kuch Temperature
Iron and Co!crs.

oa

de
Four hundred and twenty-fou- r
grees I alireuueit dciow zero; dust
what this means it is almost impossible
to unajjine. and yet, says Cassier's llag- azme, it is one oi tne temperatures
which have been reached and used in
laboratory research, and has been made
the subject of some highly interesting
experiments and explanations by Prof.
Pewar before the llritish lioyai institu
tion. Four hundred degrees below
zero is not an everyday temperature,
nor can it be reached by more every
day means than the expansion of liquid
air, which latter Trot. Dewar has succeeded in producing in comparatively
lnrgc quantities, and in storing by
novel and ingenious methods, to be
used as required in the study of
matter at abnormally low tempera

ture, exactly as a spirit lamp or a Bun;-se-

n

burner is used in studying tho'pmpr
ertics cf different bodies at the higher
temperatures. The tensile strt nrth of
iron at four hundred degrees below zero
Ls just twice what it is at sixty degree
above. It will take a strain of sixty
inr.tead of thirty tons to the squart
inch, and equally curious results hava
come out as to the, elongation of metal:
under these conditions. It was an idea
of Faraday that the magnetism in a.
magnet would be in- -,
permanent
creased at very low temperatures,
and experiments with comparatively
low temperatures had rather nega- tived Faraday's suggestion, but Irot
Dewar has completely verified the.
opinion of the famous savant, having
shown that a magnet at the extremely
low temperature made possible by the,
liquid nir had its power increased by
about fifty per cent. Very low temper-- ,
atnre was shown also to have a remark- able effect upon the color of many
bodies. For example, the brilliant,
scarlet or Vermillion and mercuric,
iodide is reduced under its influence to,
a pale orange, the original color return-- ,
ing with the rise of the temperature.

The modern oyster stew.
The

Middle-Age-

d

M.tn Contrasts

It

with

the Mew of Ueforo tbe War.
"When I was a boy, bafore the war,
said a rnidd!e-ae;e- d
man to a New York
Sun reporter, ''the price of &n oyster
stew in a good ordinary restaurant was;
twelvo and a half cents. The price has
gradually gone up until now in a good,
restaurant an ordinary stew costs a
quarter. In the old restaurant them
was a cloth upon the tabh but tbis
cloth, unless you happened to find it
when it had just been put on, was apt.
to be frescoed with coffee stains. Th'.-rwere catsup and vinegar and so en,
sorue of them perhaps in bottles in a
caster. Perhaps the waiter gave you a
pickle or two. The light was not very
bright. The waiter brought the steu.
in an oyster plate, and as the hot brotk
wabhed about a little in the plate, as he.
carried it and set it down, you were,
afraid it might burn bis thumb. liut
the oysters were good. Let tne pause
to remark that the oyster is something,
to be grateful for.
"To-dathe table, without a cloth
perhaps, is of cherry or. rojibogtvoy,
tinoly polished. For a cloth there u
spread before you a napkin of ample
dimensions and bright and fresh. Tho.
pickle Li chopped up celery, and very
good. Yon get two kinds of cracker,
and plenty of them, and a generous;
portion of French bread. The butUr
comes in a shfhtl little cieo. Tiii
table furniture is all good dishes,
glass, everything; the spread before you
is ajTeeable to ths eye, and the whole
scene is brilliantly lighted with tho
modern incandescent electric lamps.
The stew comes in an oval dish tliat
rests upon a plate; I don't like to eat
out of suui a ubh so well as 1 do out of a,
plate, but you know, at least, there'sne
dnnger of burning the waiter's thumb.
The oyst?rs are good, the whole arrangement is away beyond the stew of
before tho war. It costs more, but are
we not better able to pay for it?. For.
general get up and get, and dash and
style and comfort,' tho old stew
couldn't begin to compare with iv
The modern oyser stew is one of many,
things that we do an everlasting sight.,
better than we did."
e

y

RETURNED

THE

COMPLIMENT.

Glory to Gideon and Glory to Uncle Harden Also.
One seldom hears a story more pi-- ,
quantly flavored with the real old New

England humor than that told about
Uncle tlideon Goodwin, who, eighty
years ago, was one of the characters of
the town. At that time the Methodists
used to gather at lb a houses to hold,
their prayer meetings, and as Gideon
was a devout worshiper of that creed
he was a regular attendant. One night,
the meeting was held at the house
Harden, and Gideon was there.
In those days excitement ran high, and
just as the enthusiasm of the ossein,
blage wp.s wrought to the highest pitch,
Uncle Harden, as he was always callud
crose to his feet and, lifting up his
hand, shouted ia a voice full of fervor:-Glorto Gideon!"' Hardly had tlie
chorus of aniens which Ihia utterance
called forth died away, when Goodwin,
who thought that tho praise was meant
for him, and was bound to return,
the compliment, jumped up and.
to yon, too, Uno!e Harden!"
The
That broke np the meeting.
solemnity of the occasion, so thoroughly
shaken, could not be restored, andv
there was a speedy adjournment..
said;-"Glor-

.

We have heard that the authorities,
at Harvard have served notice to the
glee and banjo clubs of that university
that their present tour is to be the last
one. It is to be hoped that the report
is well founded, and that the example,
will be followed elsewhere, as it de-.

serves to be. Let fhe college youth at-- ,
tendtheircoHegesand.be required to,
attend more exclusively to their regu-- .
lar college business.

-

their hardest hitters.

THE BLACK RANGE,
fubllabei Irrrj
MT.
Bj

S'rnfire rhiu

irill happen, even in nohtics.

Verily, i is difficult to accoiin
for some of the acts of democratic
otered at Second Claai matter at tbe officials.
While
patriotic Marf-landeChloride Foot Office.
are asking contributions for
the erection of a monument to the
p2.cLl 3Tayx cf
memory of Francis Scott Key, the
author of the "Star Spangled Ban.
SUBSCRIPTION: '
ner," Commissioner of Pensions Lo- One year
fJOO
1 75
61x tuontba
chren dismisses Miss Elizabeth Key,
1 00
Three montLc
a grand daughter of - Francis Scott
Single coplea
licenta
Key, and the sole support of a blind
mother, from a petty clerkship in
Friday, Juno 21, 1893.
the pension bureau, and thin too,
F
notwithstanding Miss Keys good reProtection for American cord as an efficient
clerk during the
Industries.
fourteen years she has been in the
bureau. Unless the effort to get
Miss Key reinstated,
which is now
being made, shall succeed, ber case
will prove the truth of the adage
"republicans
are ungrateful," and
should stand as an everlasting disgrace to tie democratic administration which allowed Miss Key to be
dismissed by Commissioner Lochren.
O. TUOMmiJJ.

Srr.

Co-um.t-

Free and Unlimited Coin
age of Silver at the Ratio of
16

to i.

The click of type is no longer heard
in the Arizona Populist oflice. Cl.iJl
penury weighed it down until death
with friendly care came to its relief.
Silver Belt.
Police inspector McLaughlin, of
New York, has been sentenced to
two and a half years in Sing Sing.
Commader Bruce has been
to the command of the
North Atlantic squadron to succeed

Grover Cleveland lias gone to I3uz
zard's Bay for the summer.

silver convention Admiral Meade.
opener
for the single
was an eye
"It is rumored that the new women's
o!d standard advocates.
bible will omit the 22ii verse of the 5th
chapter of St. Paul's Epistle to the
Grover Cleveland's friends strongly
Ephesians. Now dust the family bible
deny that the old chap went Csh-in- and End out what it is. We will wager
on Sunday. The denial natur- that not one in a hundred can qnote it
without looking it up." Arizona
ally sounds fi.shy.

The Memphis

j;

Pops. "Weaver and Simpson, the
two great Jeaders of the roputist
party and w ho are willing to trade
fheir party off for anything they
can get, when last heard from, were
in consultation with the manager of
a democratic junk shop.
Secretary Carlisle refuses to meet
ex CoiiKiessman Bryan in open debate on the Bilv'er question. Mr.
Carlislbs fastidiousness as to political associations would be greatly
wero it not for the fact that
declares that he is ntt
Bryan
Mr.

"The senior editor of the Eilt takes
the bet. The verse referred to is as
follows (read critically; it contaius an
odor of sanctity): "Wives, submit yourself unto your own husbands, as uuto
the Lord." In proof that we have not
dusted our bible, we submit it
a quarter of an inch thick."
Globe (Arizona) Silver Belt.

GRAFTON.
Louis Kruse who is working on the
Gold Rox, with good ore in sight, made

a trip to Fairview and Chloride the
early part of this week.
llobert Howe is in very poor health,
but he continues to delve in the deep
workings of the Emporia, one of the
a populist.
most promising mines in this district.
of the 31st
There is no particular change in the
"Anent the prot-pec-t
assembly adjourning sine die, we are outlook of this camp. The mine own
about to say "nqiuescant in place.' ers are all busy working their claims,
But, upon second thought, have con and, without a single exception, their
eluded. that it won't do. There's s showing of the rellew metal steadily
Fe improves.
whole lot yet to be told."-Sa- nta
New Mexican.
The yicious acts, of those who atAnd the public have been attentively tempt to impersonate Apaches on the
ought to be brought to a dislistening, lo, these many months for war-patconclusion
for themselves;
astrous
the telling. Whatl oh what! has
Dtting piinishmentought to be runted
caused the New Mexican to shut up out to them. Information reached
like a
here that two shots were Bred at a boy
who was working on a ditch on the
Notwithstanding that the populists San Francisco river, and one shot was
Ored in front of the horses of a man
have long claimed
who was driving along the road not
Bryan, of Nebraska, as their own,
far from Middle Plaza. The boy ran
hat gentleman swears by the grace into the town and reported that be bad
of democracy that he is a democrat been attacked by Indians, and he bud
from awa back, and further that good reason to think so. from the ru
mors that they w ere on the war-patjie never has been a populist.
and from the shots fired at him. A
posse was formed and went immedi
Efforts to evade the payment of the ately to the place from which the shots
income tax will doubtless be f ruitf 'll ot were tired, examining the ground carea good deal of trouble for the human fully, they found do moccasin tracks,
liogs who make them. The righteous
but a track cf a heavy shoe with a pe
law is stoutly drawn and its enforceheel plate, w hich track they tol
culiar
ment is in honest and capable hands. lowed up and found a sheep herder
New Mexican.
with shoes corresponding with the
Why didn't the democratic ring tracks ; but the sheep herder denied be
Losses get old probabilities, or some ing at the place at the time the shots
one who is able to make an or- wei e died He was brought before the
of the peace and it w as there
dinary forecast of affairs, to do the justice
developed that there w as not sufficient
predicting and prophesying for the evidence to hold or convict him, as he
Ye Gods, what a might have been at the place at some
administration.
die'renee a little time does make.
time before the shooting was done.
Of course no innoceut man ought to be
punished; but should a fellow be
Though all the excitement of de caught playing "Indian on the war
mocratic political meetings and sil pat h" he ought to be treated as an "Inver conventions that old time slogan dian on the war path," this is the opinhas but once ion of the majority of the people with"I am a democrat
out particular reference to this special
leen vfhementlv uttered, and then case, so Colman the sheep herder,
with
:t came from the lip of
the heel plate, may thank his stars that
pressman Itryan who Las long been that the evidence against him WuS not
'n!a;,-'wbv the Durvl'Sta as one if conclusive,
d
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4 man incidentally asked a street
render if bis peanuts were first-clatq the inquiry wa
and the
surprising, tays the Chicago Tribuae.
.'No," baid the vender. "You do not
peanuts in this country
jret first-tlas- s
in this way. The best peanut are used
for other purposes. They are made
into meal and grits by scientific den,
anl bi Germany they are prepared for
s ick people in the hospitals.
The peanuts you gvt in c?udy are the very
puorcst grade. And some of the 'burnt
aliaonils' which yon get are nothiug
more than fourth-rat- e
peanuts."
"Where did the peanut come from?"
"From Central and South America.
They
there in long jxxls, and the
pods contain from four to five kernels.
They rere carried to the old world in
the early days, and in the seventeenth
century they constituted the chief
staple of Africa. You will find if you
look it up that the slave dealers of
Africa in those days used to load their
ships with peanuts to be used as food
for their ht;m:in cargoes. The negroes
who were imported from Africa to this
country brought over the peanut and
they were scattered and first grew in
Virginia. And now this country u raising the crop, and, owing to American
(shrewdness, the nut is ground and used
for various purposes and shipped all
over the world.
"I reckon you know," the vender continued, "that peanuts in a certain condition are more nutritious than beef.
When specially prepared they rank
with beans and peas. The peanut is
said to contain 23 per cent, of protein
and 49 per cent, of fat. What is known
as peanut meal contains 52 per cent of
protein and 8 per cent, of fat. It is the
cheapest of aU food materials."
In 1SCI and 18C5 peanut oil was manufactured largely in four southern
states, and was employed as a substitute for olire oil. In fact, one druggist admitted, some of the "olive oLT
sold now in this country is nothing
more than peanut oil. Nearly all of the
olive oil sold in the United States is
mixed witJa part of the peanut. Peanuts furnish from SO to 50 per cent of
the weight of their kernels in oiL
Sometimes peanut oH is used for lighting, and again It is utilized to advantage in the making of soap and as a
lubricant in machine shops.
The American peanut is larger and
better flavored than any other, but it
does not contain so much oil as the Af
rican nut The "cake" which is left
after extracting the oil makes excellent
feed for cattle, and is used very largely
for that purpose in Germany, where it
sells for $!0 to f33 a ton. This country
owes to Germany the suggestion it has
received in relation to tie edible qualities of peaniits, and the department of
agriculture is now investigating the
method of Germany in the way in
whih that country has handled the
nut, and the result is to be published
by the department for the benefit of
the farmers.
No Fun Being a King.
Speaking of the boy king of Spain, a
correspondent of the Congregational-is- t
says: "There are many points in
the court etiquette of Spain that make
it hard to be a boy king and harder
still to be the boy king's loving mother.
As he was bom a king little Alfonso
had to 'have a household of his own,
with his own suite of rooms. He cannot
even dine at the same table with his
mother, nor can she perform for Lint
those tender little offices that mothers
delight in and children find so comforting. The little king has to go through
with tedious state receptions, which
weary him sadly and sometimes try his
childish patience beyond endurance.
Or. e at a grand church function the
baby sat upon his nurse's kne, all
dressed in white, as patient as a baby
could be. A bishop had been holding
forth for a good hour, and everybody
was doubtless waiting for him to close.
At last the little royal listener could
g
Ixjar it no longer, for he is a
little man, and with a glance of
iauiuaat despair in the direction of
the talker, he clutched at his party
white hat and cast it upon the floor.
When his nobles were paying their
compliments to him on his second
birthday their king entertained himself
by jumping up and down the steps of
bis throne."
a,

gi-o-

high-strun-

Ibe Affirmative Negative.
A couple of deputies belonging

to
different shades of politics meet in the
lobby of the French chamber. "The
prime minister is about to give Mr. Un-tan appointment in the diplomatic
service."
"What! That fellow?"
"Why, certainly. He is a very capable man."
"Yes, capable of anything."
el
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Mm In the district eniirt for tbe County of
ew Mexico, Dj the aaia
Mena.T erniorj-onlrintill I rank H. W lnt..n cluing hufineia
under the tinu name anl ttK-t runk II.
Cklae lH)f raraaa,
WiiiHtnn nii(i company, to recover the
Dog farminfr is carried cn extensively
mount 1ue upon t lie certain note or
the aid deltmlaw dated the Hitli in China. There are thousand of
whereby the
day ol XoveTi.lier, A I).
scat-tere-d
shi'I defendant promtwd to .a to ttie eaid larpe breeding establithjneaU
over the northern districts of
tnatntiS,ithii I, in, wit bv eaid lirin name,
or Oder, the sum cl tnree hundred dollar
on or before the
lv i l Mxy, A. If. Manchuria and Mongolia, and no dojr
1m1, the
liif tu bf pmd in vti or In lieu skins in the world can compere with
tliereoi in cattle at the pile- - of ten dollir those that come from these parts as rer
head, iIhidhl-tl.. lined t ive Huiidied gards
either size, quality or length of
attachlollMrn; that jour property hd
ed; that uiiIcm you eiiiei your apiieitmiite
nay
ot
flmt
in
ou't, on or before tht;
the neif April term of the ui I court,
A l. 116,
on the jfitid i!h of
MOTICELLO
remler-eju'luient hv delauit the'iein
Htraingt you aud jour proper. y wild to
satialy the
!
I.. W. I.ENOIK. Clerk.
F. W. Purker, attorney lor plaiMUf.
Maris i.
Brand, Barley, Wheat Floor, Graham JTloc
Chopped corn cpnftantlT on band.
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FLOUR MILLS

A., T.

Time Table.

S. F.

&

TAFOYA

EXGLE.
9 K a. m.
Ko. 1 going south du- 3:52 p. in.
No. J goin? ea-- t due
Time went Into effect Xo v.
G. A. FOLEY, A Rent.

Mar--

Notice for Publication.

Frank H. Winston,!
doing buMners tin- - j
tier the firm name I
and stvle of Frank In tbe District Court,
li . Win&trJ 4 Co.
County of
i
vs.
Fhineas F. Clayton.J
The said defendant Thinesg F. Clayton Is
hereby cotiiled that a uit in aBumpit by
t
ba
been eoniinenoed turain
J

Ji .

1

if.

COPPER
SSS-

E. E. BURLINGAME'S

-

ASSAY OFFICE

HARDIHGE vi CO.

KamplM by mM or
IS
express will receive prompt and cartlul aiteuil ib- -

RUbltsnei In Colorado.

COLD' AND SILVER BULLION
RtKiitd, Malted end Auayed er Purchased.
AaVtreu, Hie aoi I'M Uwmce St, DENVER, COLO.

RICHARDSON

&

DALGUM1

JJnvers of

Classes of

h'.I

COPPER ORES and MAT1
rite lor I'ricea.
Curtis

1752

3

l)er.V3r,Colc

-

MEAT KARKET,
In the Old Tostoffice Building.

m Ln i

u,

ti i

muL nmriid

COPYRIGHTS.

Choice Beef.

CAJI I OBTAIN A PA TEST t For
prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to
CO., who haie had nearlrfiftr jcrr'
erperience In the patent onsineae. Co.jtnttrira.
tinnBHictlroonf)dotial.
A H a ndhoik of Information coneerninii Patent and i ir to obtain ibem sent free. AlaoacatalogQaofmtii
ka! and scientific booke sent free.
Patenta taken tbronco Mnnn k Co. feorr
Bpecial notice Id tbe irientifie Amerfrna,
rnd
tuua are bronubt widely belnrethe oiiblicwliu.
out cost to tbe Inventor. This SDleiiC 1 neper.
If sued weekly, eleaantlj illon rated, ht. pj
tee
lureeat circulation of anr scientific it irk In toe
worid. 83 a year,
pie copies sent free.
Building Edition, monthly, tilt) a year. Cz-tfenpiea, i.J centa. Every camber eontalna bei.3
tilul plates. In colors, and photrrapba cf new
hooMs. with plans, enabling builders to show the
laiest designs and secure1 eontrarts. addreaa
MUKN k CO
EW Youk. 301 BcoaotrAT.

Jlutton,
fork,

JIUSt

Butter.
and Sausage.
Vegetables in Season.

fish and
IIILLSBOliO,

ir

N. M.

Y

CHANGING

'

OUR MIND

Is hard work compared with
changing the appearance of your
stove with

s

mm

EVEN

TOVE
FHIS is the machine thai

LOSS
Lasts Seven times longer
Looks Seven times better
About Seven times cleaner
About Two times cheaper
About Two .times handier

j

is used in the Oce
and for reporting
lectures and sermons.

I

Court-roo-

Stov
PolisJ

If your grocer doesn't keep it,
send us his name with ioc and
get a large box and a valuable
family household book free.

jf

While its speed is greater lias,
other known method, it is so iIt.?',
that any intelligent person can
s
speed of loo or more words tift
lute, in five or six weeks, without ths
laid of an instructor. Circulars
ytestimomals sent to til wio bantla
uus paper.

r!

L

T. PKRDE, F17ETTE,

CS3,

Agent for U. S. and Car.aia.

Sol

Doflficilan & Co., Agts.,
J
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Everywhere.
Sold Everywhere.
Grown Evervwbere.

Ask your
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t lowers,
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for tlietn

t nil fur

Annual for 195.
p.BUlriraiiS lovers
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-ITTIII.IOUIS,
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ii every county to introduce the

Celebrated "llyseia" Waists for all ages.
This waist supercedes the corset, and baa
received the unanimous approval of tbe
leading physicians of America. $3.00 outfit
free. Any energetic woman can mak from
$15 to $50 weekly.
Send for circular and
terms.
HTGEIA M'F't; CO.S;8CaaalSt.H.T.

Proprietors
MONTICELI.O.

t.ll.

Woman Who Will Work.

WANTED

VALLEJCS,

&

-

an

PALACE DINING CARS
o, from KAKS.4S
Ii
CTTT.

Ileal.

t

CHAIR CARS
Caveats, and Trade-Marobtained and all Pat- eni Dusinesi conducted tor Moocaarc Fits.
OuaOmcttsOpposrrtU, S. PaiHTOmetJ
ana weeansecure paicniw Jcat tunc tnaa t
remote from 1A ashinton.
Send model, drawing or pWa- - tritfc descris--)
9 advise, if patentable or Dot, free of J
tioa.
cuargc unr lee ntt due ti.l patent s aeenred. 2
A PMLrr, "Htw toOtitain Pitenti," witbj
cost of aaue in the U. S. and foreign coanrheij
sen ucc jvaoreaa,
i

C.A.SfJOW&CO.
Orr.zz,
o.
Oew. FaTxarr

whihcto.

C.

PULLMH

eoad.-"081- 60

Por alana,rjD

PAUCE

SLEEPilS

till

K4Sf
Table aad an toormatloaddraai

F. C. HICH,

Weatera Irareihig artat.
CHAPPELL,GeI1enUPlaSS;COi,
H.
C
. C. McMULLIN,
JAMES CHARLTON,
0iaJ faasetia, asd Tctat
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THE BLACK BASGE,

fbrongh Hermosa bound f'r Ilillsborp.
Mrs. C. B. Rogers rame crar dying
published Every rrfday at (L!oride, Sierra from the effects pf too rjuIj Mrjchr
e iko .
joun ty, e
nine; sbe bad a
rontaii.ji g
strychnine and syrup which he uiiui-e- d
before taking, but uUn om haid
Friday, June 21, 1893.
woik, after the emait lniter, to pro
tect her ci:ar from the flxod, she
thoughtlessly took a dose of lli uinli- cine without diluting it, a;;J very
n
felt iU effect. Mrs. Minor was luikily
LOCAL NEWS.
visiting her and sent for pr. Wemann
Silver, ce.fj. Lead, 3.12,.
who immediately admicistertd aim
1118 Madaline Le I'liiew, of fair-Ti- e dotes
and restoratives, so Mr, Rogers
w( baa gone to Sao MarciaL
will le more careful with (iea-l- y drujs
11 r. and lira. W. R. Dawxou fiave next
time.
jnoved lii to the Steele residence.
There was a good sizt-- flood ot short
There was general bustling among duration in the Kio Pulxmus,
which
Jocal mining men the early pai l of lie earned away
and desiroyed J. M
week.
Suiiib's contentrating jig. The rain
Bob. Boul ware came up from Hills-borand hail fell meetly on Treasure hi;l
Tuesday. He left for tbe ranch and Carbonate bill washing a large
yesterday acconijiiitiied by "SHnrirero" amount of debris dow n into the can
Trank.
yon and damaging tbe road to some exTrof. Carleton and wife cilied at tent. Some of the dumps frpm the
.Chloride Wednesday eveninjr. They Peljcan mining properties were wash
Here on their way iroia Hillsboro to ed down and obstruct or close tbe
mouths of the adits. A quantity of
Magdalena.
waste rock was washed down against
Tbe presence of a number of knights
engine house of the Pelican break
the
pf the branding-iro- n
in town A ednes-da- y ing
the boister; oneof tbe dumps was
evening Rave Chloride h alight
partly washed down upon tbe weightinge of days passed an ay when times
ing scales of the Slater and Lceberger
were good and cattle plenty.
concentrator covering the scales sever
Owing to an unusual amount of j b al feet deep, and the Eagle mine was
work coming in during tlie.past week, inyaded by uiud laden waters. The
we are Inland fi.lii.g orders, and those greatest damage Was to Smith's jig
waiting ujmn us tor their ordeis will which was strewed along the banks of
he supplied as xoon as possible in their the RioPalornas for miles, and which
respective turn.
has only been partly recovered piece
Mrs. II. A . G uenther, little son Paul, of by piece. There were about nine sacks
Sfdalia, Mo., and sister Miss Florence of concentrates carried away at the
McGogy, arrived here Monday night same lime w hich are a total loss.
and are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W.
The Advocate atked after the fall
B. Dawson. - The ladies will remain elections of 1804, "what is the matter
everal wetke.
withAyers fcaisaparillain Hermosa V"
A fine young steer belongirg to Tom J. E.Ajers was running for county
Whitley waa recently killed on the west commissioner then on the democratic
mesa, within a stone's throw of towD. ticket, atid with the others on the
The animal was shot twice, oiice in the ticket was carried dow n by the flood of
breast and once through tbe back. The public opinion aginst the demo-poperpetrator of the cowardly crime has combination.
Ajers Sarsaparilla is
all right whin it gets proper action on
sot been discovered.
Lew Kruse was down from Grafton tbe circulation; but when the blood
Tuesday. He spent three weeks timing has been contaminated by an unholy
be mines in tbe Mogollons, he was improper and immoral connection as
very well satisfied with tbe mines in was accomplished last fall in the electhat vicinity and says there was about tions, it takes several hundred doses to
Six hundred men working at the time get it in a healthful condition. A con
be was there. Lew is working on the spiracy was made against it last fall
Gold-Bo- x
which he reports looking and the conspirators were the ones
who suffered us much as any one; but
well.
but the schemes of the schemers have
Procopio Torres, of Monticello, was gradually petered out, and they came,
in town yesterday. lie says the fruit to tbe conclusion that it was better to
and grain crop is in excellent condition act in tbe manly straightforw ard way
and that harvesting will commence on customary in Hermosa by the time tbe
the fourth of July. There will be a school board election arrived. So
feast there next Monday. J. J. Aragon Ayers, who bas always worked for the
is doing busine in his new and
benefit of the school and the scholars,
store which he has recently was elected by the greatest number of
completed.
votes of 'any at this election, receiving
entire vote polled. The school
the
to
announce that
We are authorized
Chloride will duly and patriotically board is composed of Ayers, LS;;uctis
pelebrate the coming glorious fourth of and Wheeler. Ben Peers and Mike
July. There will be horse racing, foot Robinson received complimentary
racing, a ropeing match, and vairous votes, though they were not candidates
other sports indulged on that day, and for election.
a grand ball will be had in the evening.
HILLSBORO.
Every body invited to join the hilari-pu- s
occasion.
(The following items include Uillsboro and
Tom Southgate, Mrs. Guenther and viclnity.l.
George Miller is at present in New
Child, and Miss McGogy bad a very
jj arrow escape from being precipitated Orleaus.
into a deep and dangerous , gully on W. S. Hopewell returned Tuesday
their way in from San Marcial last eyening from a trip to Denver.
Monday night This dangerous gully
A lleingardt still remaius at Lake
runs parallel and very c!6e to the Valley outfitting Keller, Miller & Co.
wagon road leading down on the westAttorney Parker's little daughter is
ern 6lope of the Cuchillo mountains; better and we hope will soon be fully
the
and
hole
the
tbeir horses went into
recovered.
vehicle came within a few inches of
bePete Crumnne and wife haye moved
taking a header into the depths
into
MtGogy's
theM.Duran bouse south of Col.
Miss
however,
happily,
low;
keen eyes detected the danger in time Young's place.
Dolph Reading Is bnck from tbe
loclKck the horses and t3 prevent
a general smash up, thus saving Silver City school and wdl clerk for a
them from what would have proven a time for T. C. Long.
pore disaster. This gully runs so near
Mrs. A. M. Story and sister, Miss
that the Maude Smith, are spending a few weeks
the points of the foot-hilpassage way between the brink of the at the Richmond mine.
phasm and the hills makes it a dangerThe bride 'and bridegroom, Mr. and
ous place, even in the daytime, and es Mrs. E. II. Welch, occupy tbe east half
pecially can geroi.s at nighttime. Tbe of E. M.Clark's resideuce.
county commissioner would do well to
Sanders, Scott and Lusa are digging
bave that portion or the roaa maae away on
their lease on the Garfh-l- and
one
some
before
accidents
against
Bafe
will
a shipment ready soon.
have
sets injured at the expense- of ;he
w ill move his family
Editor
Bennett
county.
into theGalles residence oa the first of
July that he may be close to his busi
HERMOSA.
ness.
Mr. Bowker will leave camp soon for
Doc. Statley, of Lake Valley, and
nthprnarts. he has been working on Louis M. Sly, of Tierra Blanca, were
the ?aloma3 Chief for about five years, visitors to the capital vne day last
and nn account of the recent nara week.
tiroes, will leave without having made
C. C. Miller and wife returned from
more than a. living by ins constant their wedding tour last Saturday
1
bard work.
They spent the larger portion of their
Ttnh. Boulware's big dog Pup is a time in Los Angeies.
jrreat strategist as well a a good War
Jack Laycock and a Chinaman are
hunter. The dog went after a she bear the only new cases of fever in town.
with two laree cobs, chased the two
Sor far tbe health officer states there
cubs up a tree, and then held the bear. have been all told three cases only.
keeping the cubs treed at the same
Another ice cream and cake social
tim. until assistance arrived and the ander
th? auspices of the Lojal Tem
passed
Boa!
ware
abet.
M$.
cre
o

p

ls

p8rs

I

perance Legion will be given
evening, the 22d, in tbe W CfT, U,

jeadiog

H VB

MEif WHO

4D7JBTH.

rooms.

It. C. Troeger is due in II
th.
end of this week after an absence ot
4iKr.1t eight week. His return is
pected to open the Good IIope Bonanz
mines f.r further production.
tt,
We are gland to learn that
(ientz bus concluded to make hei
bowe in Uillsboro for the preseot
She has been living an her ranch, or,
Palomas cretk for nearly tw o years.
Gallej Bro'her are remodeling the
They have
Union hotel and
put in a lxrjre kv light- in the dining-rooand will put in a glass front in
as soon 04 the lumber 5
the
ready.
Frank Raborg and Charley Iloislnger
"
to make a
have been
prospecting trip through the nprthwest
this summer, f,'. Hoisinger left Kingston last week to join Raborg at Puehh f
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For Fifty Cents a Year

Torolinson, O'Neill &Co. have about
fifty feet of work yet to do to complete
their contract on tbe Caledqnla mine.
They have a big pile of ore on the
dump and a very fine showing in their
workings In the mine.
Bob. Boulware and Ed. Holmes arrived in the city from the upper country last Saturday and returned Monday.
The latter spent Saturday evening and
pari cf Sunday in Luke Valley with
his daughter and
Mr. and
Mrs. II. A. Schmidt.

THE KANSAS CITY

WEEKLY JOURNAL

and AGRICULTU1ST

(FORMER PRICE 81.00)

son-in-la-

Will be Sent to You for One Year For Fifty Cents.

Prof. Carleton and family, and August Mayer, Mrs. J. A. Winratn and
Miss May left here Tuesday morning, THE JOURNAL IS A HOME PAPER iRnter.ttort!LewLl,Ji!i
the former for Magdalena and the latter for Fairview. Prof. Carleton will cellan y,
instructive items
leave his 'family in Magdalena and
proceed to Denver to attend the convention of teachers there.
Send Your Subscription to the JOURNAL, Kansas City, Mo,
The citizens are organized and a
committee appointed to collect subscriptions for the 4th of July celebration to be held in Hillsboro this year.
Kingston has ordered barbecued beef
and mutton and ice water in advance.
They are quite likely to get them all
with something to flavor the ice water
Las Vegas and Socrro, N. M., Trinidad, Colo.
thrown In.
.

BROWNE

L.W. Nowers displays a beautiful
pelargoniurans
collection of
and
fuchsias in his store windows. His
collection of plants is well worth seeing. Besides the species mentioned he
has also banana plants, orange plants,
fig trees and many very choic varities
of lillies, a rare and very desirable collection for Hillsboro.
The Standard imbroglio is getting so
complicated that we are beginning to
wonder "where we are at." An appeal
wa granted and the appellant ordered
to file an additional bond by tbe 25th
prox. The bond already filed not
being considered sufficient by the
court. An in junction restraining all
from further working of the
mines till the ca9e is tried was also
rdered by the court. This order shuts
the property down to the present detri
mentof the camp.

J. A. Krusp, a mining man from
Chicago, was hereexamioingthe Wicks-Ros- s
property in Wicks Gulch, last
The parties he represents have
a bond on the property that expired
last month. The development of the
property has had such good results in
improvement that a payment was made
and a further extension of time for
sixty days given. When the sale is
consummated a ten stamp mill on tbe
Percha, about a mile and a half from
the mine, will be erected to treat the
product. Mr. Williams, the superintendent, is pushing development on the
lower leyels as fast as possible.
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PROSPECTUS 1893.94.

MEW YORK DISPATCH.

Diccst of Land and Mining
Decisions.
Furnished by W. D. Harlan, land and
mining attorney, Wasbingtoo.D. C.

FSTABLISilED

1845.

TIMBER AND STONE ACT.

The Timber and Stone act of June 3,
entry of lands,
authorizing
1878,
"which have not been offered at public
sale according to law," includes lands
that, at the date of the passage of said
act, had not been offered at public auction at the price then fixed by law.
CGRICCITVRAL.
resiTbe validity of a
dence is not affected by the fact that
his wife refuses to live on the land.

An amended survey and republication will be required where it is found
that the land embraced within the application, as set forth in the official
survey and published notice, is incorrect.
Preliminary proof for mineral pat:
ent must show the claim valid at application.
A mineral notice must give the
course and length of aline connecting
tbe claim with a corner of the public
surveys or with a miceral monument.

Tbe lorgost and most Interesting weekly newspaper published In the United States, 4
voted to Fascinating Stories, Sketches, and Adventure, News, Gossip, and department Wat
ten relating to Masonic, Grand Army, and Fire Organizations.
The New York Dispatch, in addition hears a popular weekly stoi y and family newspapor.
claims to be the most aggresive in its political advocacy of pure and unadulterated Amert
can ideas in politics, and is the only newspaper published in Now York City that h&a $o
sistently and fearlessly advocated

FREE AND UNLIMITED COINAGE OF SILVER

After the great bimetallio mass meeting held in New York, tbe chairman f oommMeft
of arrangements sent the following letter to the Dispatch:
.
Kew xork, August 5?,
Editor New York DIspasch:
DEAR SIB The comnittee of arrangements who had charged of the mass meat
ing o bimctfllliRts. held at Cooper Union last evenig, desire to express their appreciation
of tne valuable services rendered to the cause ol bimetallism by tbe New York Dispatch
you ior your ana generous esorts to promote tb
ana emDraces mis uppurmmiy kj
public well being by advocating the cause of the money of the Constitution, which alway'aj
has and always mast be tbe money of the people.
I have the honor to be, sir, very respectf ally, yours, JOHN G. BOYD, Chairman
Yearly subscription
2.50
Six months
V
"
Three months
65
copies Mailed trtf
. Send postal card for sample copy and premium list. 8aropl
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